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by Miami Mike, Publisher
MiamiMike@wheelsontheroad.com

Around So FlaAround So FlaAround So Fla

Miami Mike continues on page 26
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Bikers
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Archbishop Wenski                    Dirk Peterson

  The 28th Annual
SFPC Toys in the
Sun Run almost
was called Toys
in the Mud Run
however there
were a few people
looking down
from the heavens

and the day was saved. It had been
raining for at least three days and
the night before the event Markham
Park looked like the last 300 yards
on a muddy racetrack and the rain
was not stopping. I told Sharon that
it would be a miracle if the rain
stopped and if the park dried up in
time. Well Sunday turned into Sun-
Day and the miracle happened.
Doug Scofield may be able to
explain this better but for me, and a
few thousand others, it didn’t
matter how or why - it was enough
that it did. The unfortunate thing
was that a few thousand other
people did not believe their own
eyes when the sun popped out and
the sky cleared up enough to know
the day was going to be riding and
partying weather. Too bad that you
were too scared of possibly getting
wet, you missed a great event.
FortunatEly there were enough toys
to go around to the kids this year
and although the money was down,
$311,000 is nothing to sneeze at.
We have made less and we have
made more, but every penny raised
is graciously accepted by the
families of those kids who are
getting free chemo treatments and
other free medical care at Joe
Dimaggio Children’s Hospital.
   Next month Tattoo Dave will be
writing more about who gave what
as far as corporate sponsors as well
as others who stood up for the kids.
And I would bet that he has a few
choice words for those who made
promises but did not come through.
(If you are one of these people or
companies, take that as a warning -
there is still time to make your
pledge a reality)
   There was plenty going on this
past holiday season and Sharon and
I went to a few parties. Flossies
Christmas Party was the big hit of
the month. Pam and her staff went
all out and everyone had a blast!
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RIDING, DOWN  SOUTHRIDING, DOWN  SOUTHRIDING, DOWN  SOUTHRIDING, DOWN  SOUTHRIDING, DOWN  SOUTH
By Axman... Axman@axmanpictures.com

“In Loving Memory of My Dad”

   The month of December is one my favorite months of the year. It
always has two Charity Rides in store for me which I truly enjoy: The
SFPC Annual Toys in the Sun Run and The POAT – Cops Ride for
Kids. It also includes spending lots of time with family and friends
during the Holiday Season.
   This year flew by in like no
time. It seems that the older I
get, the faster the years fly by.
It only seemed like yesterday
when our family last sat in
front of the Christmas tree.
   The 28th Annual SFPC
Toys in the Sun Run was a
true challenge for everybody
involved. Mother Nature did

not cooperate
leading up the event. Tons of rain came
down on us starting a couple of days prior to the event turning
Markham Park into very large puddle of mud. The weather forecast was
outright shitty with 50 – 60% chance of rain for December 6th. A lot of
people decided to stay at home or to take care of their Christmas
shopping. This in itself was a real shame as it turned out to be a
beautiful day after all. It never rained all day long. I was very slow at

getting up that morning, due to the fact we had our company Christmas
party the night before. I had initially planned to ride down to Mardi Gras
Casino in order to take photos there. When I called my friend Alex,
whom I was supposed to meet at the Casino, he told me that there were

hardly any bikers there, compared to
previous years.

Looking
at the clock I realized that it
did not make any sense for me to break my neck to
ride down to the Casino for just half an hour of taking some photos. I
opted to have another cup of coffee and caged it directly to Markham
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Axman continues on page 17

Send $25 bucks or more after all the
years you’ve been reading WOTR for
free. You’ll get a VIP patch and with
$100 or more a free Larry Light, so
you can read WOTR in the dark!

Park. I decided to use my car, as I did not want my
camera gear to get soaked. I went to my usual spot
at the entrance of the Park and pitched up my
banner. I realized that my friend Alex was not
kidding when he mentioned that there were hardly
any bikers at the Casino. The procession of bikes
that passed me had come and gone in record
breaking time. This was the smallest group of riders
ever since I started covering the Toy Run in 2008. I
would guesstimate that there were about 5000 riders. I had no
problems of finding a place where to park my car near to the main
entrance of the actual venue. I parked my car next to the Hermandad
MC’s / The Leathernecks MC’s camp. Even their camp was very small
and almost completely packed up by the time I got there. I was treated
to breakfast which I was really thankful for.  Thank you guys – This
was very much appreciated! The park in itself was in bad shape which
moved some vendors to the road and to the side of the field, instead of
the middle.
   The musical entertainment on all stages was top notch. I really
enjoyed Dennis DeYoung and the music of Styx. They were very
popular in Europe when I was growing up. This was the first time I
saw him performing live and I was pretty much impressed. The lower
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by “Tattoo Dave” Amchir
TattooDaveWog@aol.com
National President:
  Wings of Gold MC
Chief Director:
  SFPC Toys in the Sun Run

SFPC NOW!

In Memory of
Bob Amchir

   I hope everyone had a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to the
start of 2016! As I write this article, feeling frustrated and a bit
disgusted, I also feel pretty good about keeping it professional and
politically correct on the following topic - while still staying true to
myself. Despite incredible odds and unpredicted weather the week
leading up to the Toy Run and the day after the event, that Sunday of the
event on December 6th was the best day of weather we had in a week of
solid rain, day and night! And despite the rain-free Sunday for our 28th
Annual SFPC Toys in the Sun Run, we had one of the worst crowd
turnouts in the past 20 years of toy run history. I am sure that many
people who did not show up blammed the weather,
although it never rained on Sunday. Or they thought the
event was cancelled due to bad weather all week long,
right up to the wee morning hours. But the weather
finally cleared up and it turned out to be a beautiful day
- starting with a huge rainbow early in the morning and
an incredible orange sunset over the main stage at the
end of the event! To me there really was no excuse for
so many not showing up by blaming the previous
weather or you thought it was going to rain that day or
the fact that you didn’t want to get your bike wet or
dirty. If any of these were the case, then you should have come by car or
truck. This event takes year round planning with Broward County,
several cities, law enforcement agencies, many permits, costly

insurance, etc. There was and never will be a rain date. This event
happens every year whether it rains or shines... and for $10 and one new
unwrapped toy, it’s really not asking a lot from those of you who did not

attend this amazing event benefiting Joe
DiMaggio Children’s Hospital and many other
local charities from the Keys to Vero Beach!
   We will be selling the many leftover Toy Run
Souvenir T-Shirts online for $10 (check out the
website at toysinthesunrun.com) so hopefully all
of those of you who did not attend the event can
still contribute as if you were there. If you don’t,
well shame on you!
   On a positive note, considering the low turnout
we did do great with toys and we didn’t have one

person, organization or charity NOT have their toy orders filled! Also,
thanks to our corporate sponsors, many local businesses and the biker
community we were able to raise $311,000! So please, for next year’s
Toy Run, be there – no sad excuses!
   And finally, the Toy Run Motorcycle Raffle winners were: 1st Place
Bike Winner: Ticket #05380 – George Dundas; 2nd Place $2500: Ticket
#09297 – Laura Doan, and rd Place $1000: Ticket #19510 – Ashley.
   Don’t forget the annual Biker Appreciation Day event at Chester’s
Fort Lauderdale Harley-Davidson on January 10th. This is where we
present the toy run check on stage and give out numerous “Thank You”
plaques to those businesses, clubs, associations & individuals who
contributed in some way to this great event. There will be a group photo
with the check, so anyone who wants to be in the pictures, the shot will
take place around 2pm. There will be free food, soda and water. There
will also be ice cold beer and great music by Soulicide – and a few
celebrity guests and special announcements for the upcoming year! This
will be a fun filled day with many vendors and a hot rod and custom
bike display. So please come out and have some fun. (flyer page 22)
   Next month I will list all the names of businesses, individuals and
clubs and associations that helped support the Toy Run.
   Until next month, B-cool and Happy New Year. Tattoo Dave

At Joe Dimaggio’s
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Good News
By Doug Scofield

DougWOTR@gmail.com

Ronnie C

Copy the Organ Donor Card below, fill it out and put it in
your wallet. For additional info contact the Transplant
Foundation, Inc. at 701 SW 27th Ave, Ste 705 Miami, FL
33135, 305-817-5645 or website (BELOW)

W
O

T
R

   It’s that time of year, though this winter
is supposed to be warmer and wetter than
normal; that we put those leathers on and
enjoy a cooler blast of air on our faces.
   It’s also the time of year when the
States MC holds their annual Blessing of
the Bikes. This year it will be held on
January 3rd. When you throw your colors
on the table listen to the prayer that the
priest offers up… know this, Soldiers for
Jesus MC and C.M.A. and Calvary
Chapel MM are there and have been by
your side for years. We love you and care
deeply about each one of you. We are
there to pray for you and with you. For

those on the Treasure Coast, Sons of God MC, will hold their annual
Bike Blessing on January 16th, for more info contact Preacher at 772-
332-8136.
   It’s also that time of year when many of us make New Year
Resolutions:
RESOLUTION (N)
Decree: declaration, decision, motion, ruling
Promise: pledge, oath, vow
Resolve: determination, steadfastness, tenacity, firmness, perseverance,
doggedness, purpose
RESOLVE  (N)
Resolution: determination, steadfastness, tenacity, firmness, doggedness,
firmness
RESOLVE (V)
Make up your mind: decide, determine, make a decision, undertake,
agree
Solve: come to a decision, get to the bottom of, put an end to, settle,
answer, work out, sort out.

   Almost 26 years ago I wanted to get to the bottom of things, put an
end to the way I was going through life, To sort out life, why are we
here? ENTER; Jesus Christ! I had to decide. I had to make a decision. I
came to that place in life where I was just tired of the same old same
old...! 2 Corinthians 5:17 “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new
creation; old things have passed away; behold, all things have become
new.”
   I am very happy to say I am not the same person I was 26 years ago
and it’s all because I made a decision to follow Jesus! Is this the year
you make that decision? It’s a ride I guarantee you will not regret!
   The birth of Christ brought God to man; the cross of Christ brings man
to God. (Taken from Our Daily Bread December 21,2015)
   If I or Calvary Chapel MM can be of any service e-mail me or call me
at 954-448-1235. Doug
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The Times We Live In
By: Charley_Blackwolf@aol.com

CLOWN PEOPLE

   The Holiday’s have passed and despite
some lousy weather preceding it, a
successful and fun time was had
supporting the SFPC Toys in the Sun
Run to benefit Joe DiMaggio Children’s
Hospital.
   Got me thinking, “What if this is the
last time we get to do this?” Not
unreasonable given the current state of

world affairs. Not only that, it is entirely possible that this could be the
last peaceful Christmas we might have for some period of time.
   Consider a situation where there are a thousand people of which there
are one hundred that dress up as clowns. Yep, every day, these guys get
up, dress in clown suits, go to work and do daily business. And,
everybody knows them as the “clown people” and accepts them for their
intelligence and various skill sets as a positive influence on the
community. Well, that is, except for 5 of them who are a real pain in the
ass. These 5, representing 0.5% of the total population... are thieves,
thugs, drug dealers, religious wackos, etc., etc. Pretty much all of the
clown people know who this half-a-percent are and what they do but
because of clown people brotherhood that community protects and hides
them out. And any attempt by the local authority to go after them is
countered by comments of profiling and prejudice against clown people
which of course is vigorously supported by the legal system’s lawyers
since they smell a possibility of lawsuit money associated with civil
rights, general injustice and potential to classify hate crime against the
10% minority clown people.
   So the other 900 people go to the clown people leaders and say, “Look
these guys are a pain in the ass. Ya gotta do something about these
losers; they’re running amuck and causing aggravation for the rest of our
community.” Clown people leaders respond, “Not a problem, just give
us some money and weapons and we’ll fix the problem.” And so the 900
implement a special tax to raise the money and get the weapons. After
doing so they give them... free of charge... to the clown people. At which
point the clown people determine they can make lots of money by
selling these “free-stuff” weapons and they recruit the original 5 ne’er do
wells to take care of that end of the business. And with business
suddenly booming the original 5 need some help moving product so they
convince 5 other impressionable school-drop-out clown people to help
them out. Of course after a short indoctrination period the new guys
begin assisting the original 5 in causing more mayhem and distress
among the rest of the community. Soon after, the
900 ask the clown people, “What the f*#k?”
Clown people reply, “Not our fault, we didn’t
have training, didn’t know what to do with the
stuff you gave us, times are tough, everybody
was hungry, nobody had a cell phone so we sold
everything. To tell you the truth we need some
advisers to help us out in dealing with these bad
guys, and by the way can you give us some more
money and weapons?” At which point the 900
kill all the clown people. Here’s the thing... most
of the clown people were probably nice guys, but
they had a problem within their community and
because of greed and corruption they refused to
solve it.  As a result the other 900 were forced to
solve it for them.
   Unfortunately when someone outside the
community has to do that it’s usually not going
to be a pleasant experience. Same thing
happened in Iraq. We kicked the dictator out,
gave these assholes back their country, gave
them arms, ammunition, equipment and LOTS
OF OUR MONEY. And, what did they do? Sure

as hell didn’t put in place an accountable democracy! Instead, they put
in a corrupt government that had something like a 500,000 man army on
the payroll which was actually about 100,000 and most of those poor
bastards weren’t getting paid and all the money was going into corrupt
politician’s pockets. Bad guys (ISIS) show up, these cowardly pieces-of-
shit run away and then their politicians come crying, “We need more
money and equipment and, by the way can you send some advisers and
help fight our war?  Problem is, most of our guys have left and are
hanging out in Germany, France and other refugee camps throughout
Europe.”
   A continuing theme: Mogadishu... same thing, we mounted a huge
‘humanitarian effort”, went there and gave the starving bastards food.
They repay us by killing and dragging our pilot through the street and
making a movie to shove in our face.
   Afghanistan, 1980, we boycott the Moscow Olympics, piss off and
deny our athletes who worked their asses off to qualify for an
opportunity to participate as Olympians. Jimmy Carter’s message was
screw them, this is “politically” important and then sent these assholes
weapons to counter the Soviet invasion. They repay us by hiding out
Osama Bin Laden.
   Sent our Army in to kick the Iraqis out of Kuwait, and gave Kuwaitis
back their country. They rewarded us by raising the price of oil. What
do our politicians do? Why we give them more money and equipment of
course! And send troops with very restrictive rules of engagement (ROE
... don’t you dare injure a “civilian” or water-board a POW) to fight their
wars and prop up their corrupt governments. Hell we even spend
millions to rebuild their roads and schools, provide medical care AND
offer them sanctuary in our homelands as refugees.
   As the God Father replied to his Grand Son, when asked is it better to
be loved or feared, “We tried love, we really did. Problem is people get
the idea you’re weak. Then you have to kill them.”
   The Middle East has been given the opportunity to solve their
problem... they did not. It appears we will have too.
   Additionally the reality is communities here in the United States are
also being given that opportunity. Just because you are married to an
ugly wife doesn’t give you right to shoot 14 people at a Christmas party
no matter religion. And, no matter skin color, ethnicity, political
correctness or where you grew up, no one has the right to use riot,
protest or natural disaster to destroy somebody’s business to get
themselves a big screen TV.
   History shows any time a certain segment of the community is
determined to be the root of problems for the rest and they do not take
steps to resolve the issue those outside will deal with them in the
harshest of ways. An example of the brutality that can be inflicted is in
regard to the Jewish community in Europe which, for hundreds of years,
was dealt with in despicable ways up through Hitler’s Germany.
   So we have a problem that is threating internationally and
domestically.  Lyndon B “Vietnam” Johnson, Richard “Tricky Dick”

Nixon, Jimmy “Afghanistan – Iran Hostage”
Carter, George “I invaded Iraq” Bush, Bill
“Slick-Willie – do nothing” Clinton, George
“weapons-of-mass-destruction” Bush and all-time
favorite, Barack Hussein “Nobel Peace Prize”
Obama all tried to solve the problem with “love”.
Had we tried that in the Second World War, the
current TV series about the dude in the High
Castle could have come true and we would now
have a language choice of German or Japanese.
   So let’s share in Vladimir’s opinion, vote
Trump and Cruz and along with the Russians go
kick the shit out of these people. And if the
domestic community won’t take responsibility for
and deal with local issues... round these “clown
people” up and ship their asses out to that
“refugee safe zone” everybody wants to establish.
Because, next year I wanna go on that Toys in the
Sun run!
   Hope everyone had a GREAT and SAFE
Christmas and New Year.  Keep the rubber side
down in 2016. Charley Blackwolf
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Google
to see how
cool Larry
Lights are!

$1000 DOUBLE PLATINUM VIP FRIENDS
Charley Blackwolf, Homestead

• $550 MOTORCYCLE CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
Nam Knights MC, Broward/West Palm

• $500 PLATINUM VIP FRIENDS

• $150 GOLD EXTRA VIP FRIENDS
Dave the Kid, In Memory of Dumas

• $100 GOLD VIP FRIENDS

• $75 SILVER PLUS VIP FRIENDS
Klondike (Mystic 7 MC) In Memory of Mojo

• $50 SILVER VIP FRIENDS
Laura Doan, The Masseuse That Rides

• $25 BRONZE VIP FRIENDS
Children’s Charity Riders Association

   We thank our supporters for helping keep our
Wheels on the Road and in YOUR Hands!

Miami Mike, Sharon, MickeyBear & CocoPuff

LUFQ

BECOME A 2016 VIP
If you read WOTR help support it.

 Email or go online to the website &
become a 2016 VIP or mail a check or

money order to:
Wheels on the Road Magazine

10563 NW 53rd Street
Sunrise, Florida 33351

New VIP’s Receive a nice
WOTR VIP patch.
Donations of $100 or

more receives a free
“Larry Light 1”.
Your generous

donations will help
to keep your

Wheels on the Road in 2016.

IF YOU READ WOTR CONTRIBUTE
Donate online at wheelsontheroad.com

   All the other motorcycle magazines in South Florida
have gone out of business because the money from the
advertisers was not enough to keep them in buisness.
WOTR has been losing advertisers for some time now

and you the reader needs to step up and become a VIP if
you want to keep reading about your lifestyle and all the

events that take place in So Fla. Donate Today!!!

By “Frank T” Hammons, SE Chapter President
Email: pres@abatese.us

ABATE UPDATEIt’s time to Renew
your VIP Membership

which helps to keep
WOTR going as the last

biker mag in So Fla    Happy New Year 2016 Everyone!!! There is lots of
activity in the biker community this coming year. Mark
your calendars to attend the ABATE Southeast Chapter’s
36th Semi-Annual Motorcycle Safety and Rights event
at Chester’s Ft. Lauderdale Harley-Davidson on
Sunday, January 17th starting at noon. “Soulicide” will
be there rocking the house.  Hope everyone rides out and
joins in the support of the only motorcycle rights
organization that represents Florida riders in protecting
your right to “Ride Free Ride Safe!!”
   The ABATE SE Chapter hosted our Christmas Holiday
and member Birthday Party on December 20th. I want to
thank everyone for coming and enjoying lots of
fellowship, food, drink, and birthday cake, particular
thanks goes to all those that brought covered dishes, and
ABATE members SpongeBob and Dave for cooking,
yummy... The SE ABATE Chapter is blessed with a small

but strong core of volunteer members along with the current board of directors who continue to
shoulder the workload. I am honored to represent them as president. Currently the SE Chapter has
532 members; 313 life and 219 annual members. We would like to increase our membership and
encourage our members to become more involved in chapter work, events, meetings and get-
togethers. The SE Chapter had over 700 members in 2008 and with your help we could reach that
level again.
   The SFPC Toys in the Sun Run/Markham Park Adventure began on a Thursday afternoon.
Thanks to Airborne and Yogi (States MC) we delivered our ABATE trailer to the park so we could
set up the safety and membership booth on the day of the event. After we unhitched the trailer we
headed over to Chester’s for some coffee. No sooner than we arrived the heavens opened up and I
don’t think it quit raining until late Saturday night. The day of the event the sun was shining but
everything was flooded, there was water completely covering some roadways in the park. The
main infield had been completely (sort of) sealed off with police tape to keep vehicles from
entering and trenching up the field. Our booth was located across the large infield which was now
mostly muck, mud, and water complete with fire ants. Most attendees stayed on the paved vendor
area and towards the main stage. Only the strong-hearted dared venture across the field and
through the quagmire to visit us. We had a fun day regardless. There were 17 SE Chapter members
volunteering, bringing toys and working for the day, thank all of you very much. Our special
thanks go to SpongeBob who started his cooking with breakfast and kept all of us full of
hamburgers and hotdogs during the day. This was my first time to have the opportunity to ride
around the park after hours in a golf cart and it is amazing how huge in size this event is and what
it takes to make “the show go on.” The South Florida President’s Council (SFPC) et.al, are to
be commended for all the hard work and effort that goes into producing such an important
and major event in support of Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital Foundation, the James Jr.
Fund and the SFPC Toy Drive to benefit thousands of Local Needy Children of all ages.
Awesome Job!!
   In my last article I neglected to mention that Teddy Bear presented a certificate of appreciation
to the ABATE SE Chapter members for their support of the “Autism Speaks” event. Thanks go to
all that participated. ABATE SE members were also present at Chester’s for the Toys in the Sun
Run Bike drawing, the SFCOC Christmas Party, Palm Beach ABATE Chapter’s Annual, Wings of
Gold Christmas Party, States MC Blessing of the Bikes, Freedom Rights Rally, and a few
clubhouses visited as well.
   ABATE Update: Several of us rode our bikes to Naples for the December 12th ABATE State
meeting. The Avon Park event was discussed and was considered a success for the first year.
However, the State office may be looking at Lake Placid to hold the next fall event. A major
discussion ensued regarding the need to increase membership dues. Many of our ABATE Chapter
members are Life Members and this has created a financial problem in that after the initial life
membership payment, that’s generally all the revenue that is received at both the State and Local
Chapter level which results in non-recurring revenue from this large portion of membership.
Several examples include the Key’s Southernmost Chapter which reports 78% life members and
our Southeast Chapter membership is 62% life members. The State ABATE vote on dues:
majority of the delegation voted to increase annual dues from $20 to $30 effective midnight Dec.
31, 2015. Additionally, the majority of the delegation voted to increase the life member dues from
$150 to $600, effective Dec. 12, 2015. If you are a current ABATE Life Member you are not
impacted by any dues increases. It was also reported that the ABATE Orange Chapter had
folded. This makes the second Chapter to close in the past four months. So ABATE of Florida
needs the biker community’s membership and support to continue our mission of safety, driver
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MY COMY COMY COMY COMY COSTA RICAN RETIREMENTSTA RICAN RETIREMENTSTA RICAN RETIREMENTSTA RICAN RETIREMENTSTA RICAN RETIREMENT
By Doob: DoobCR@gmail.com

   I spent the last 2 weeks in
November visiting my family in
Florida for Thanksgiving. I also got
my annual checkup at the Viera V.A.
clinic. No problems. Then worked in
the American Legion Post 189
Sebastian and Abate Indian River
Toys for Tots Run on November
22nd where I talked with Skillet
from the Wheels of Man M/C  about
the old times in the So. Fl. biker
days.
   There was plenty of rain in Florida,
but I really liked riding my brothers

extra 2013 Sporty 48 in the rain. It runs beautiful.
   Back in S.J. on the local biker scene we had our ACRMC Toys and

new clothes for Tots Run on
December 6th. We now have
22 clubs in our Association.
Our next long weekend run is
to visit one of our Panama
SAM/C  chapters in David
Panama. It will be rain free for
the first time since April/May.
   Happy New Year!
   Old and retired in Pura Vida
land. Doob

awareness, and biker rights legislative efforts.
   The Vulnerable Road Users (VRU) HB 253 and SB 332 bills are
currently being considered in the Florida House and Senate committees.
The fact of the matter is that unless the biker community becomes
politically active and starts calling, emailing, and telling our legislators
to support this “stiffer penalties” legislation, nothing is going to change.
All of you please support the biker community and make your voice be
heard in Tallahassee by contacting the following to support the VRU
legislation:  HB 253, Rep. Carlos Trujillo (Chairman), 850.717.5105,
carlos.trujillo@myfloridahouse.com and SB 332, Sen. Jeff Brandes
(Chairman), 850.487.5022, brandes.jeff@flsenate.gov.
BEWARE OF ETHANOL 15%. Keep an eye on the gas pumps
because the EPA has raised the amount of ethanol and other renewable
fuels that will be blended into the nation’s gas supply. We are not
supporting anything higher than 10% ethanol as are other Motorcycle
Right Organizations. Stay tuned and be aware of what kind of fuel
you’re putting into your ride, because higher ethanol blends void new
motorcycle warranties and have been reported to cause engine and fuel
system damage. So beware!!
   In last month’s article I mentioned that our ABATE SE Chapter had to
move to another meeting location. The American Legion Post 321 has
been very generous in their support of the Chapter. However, we utilize
their hall for only two hours on one Sunday a month and they have an
opportunity to have a renter every Sunday of the month. Thank you once
again Post 321. The next SE Chapter meeting will be at 10AM, January
24th at the Davie Moose Lodge 1798 located at 4483 SW 64th Ave. in
Davie. Everyone is invited to attend the SE Chapter’s monthly meetings
and events. Currently the monthly members birthday party is being held
after the Chapter meeting.
   To keep up-to-date with the ABATE SE Chapter, check out our
website (abatese.org) or call our Hotline 24/7 (954-310-4636) for
Chapter information. You may always contact me at pres@abatese.us.
   I hope to see you all at Chester’s on January 17th.
   RIDE FREE RIDE SAFE!!! With respect, Frank T.
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Ummm...
Good Cookin’ with Cookie

By Dee:  Dorinda.Paikoff@aol.com

Milton Ginger Rum Cakes

• Ice cream
1 pint vanilla ice cream, softened
2 tablespoons chopped crystallized ginger
1 tablespoon dark rum
• Cakes
14 ounces bittersweet
(not unsweetened) or
semisweet chocolate,
chopped
1-1/4 cups (2 1/2
sticks) unsalted butter
2 teaspoons ground

coriander
2 teaspoons ground cardamom
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
1/2 teaspoon ground white pepper
6 large eggs
6 large egg yolks
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
3 cups powdered sugar
1 cup all purpose flour
Additional powdered sugar
Crystallized ginger strips

• For Ice Cream:

Place softened ice cream in medium bowl. Using plastic spatula, fold
ginger and rum into ice cream. Transfer to airtight container. Freeze ice
cream mixture until firm, about 4 hours. (Can be made 1 day ahead.
Keep frozen.)
• For Cakes
Generously butter eight 3/4-cup soufflé dishes. Stir chocolate, butter,
coriander, cardamom, cinnamon, cloves, and white pepper in heavy
medium saucepan over low heat until melted and smooth. Cool slightly.
Whisk eggs, egg yolks, and vanilla in large bowl to blend. Whisk in 3
cups powdered sugar, then chocolate mixture, then flour. Transfer batter
to prepared dishes, filling to top and dividing equally. (Can be made 1
day ahead. Cover and refrigerate.)

   Preheat oven to 425°F. Bake
cakes until batter has risen
above dish, top edges are dark
brown, and centers are still
soft and runny, about 15
minutes, or about 18 minutes
for refrigerated batter. Run
small knife around cakes to
loosen. Allow cakes to rest in
dishes 5 minutes. Using hot
pad and holding dish very
firmly, place plate gently atop
1 cake and invert onto plate.
Repeat with remaining cakes.
Dust with powdered sugar.
Top with crystallized ginger.
Serve cakes with rum-ginger
ice cream.
   May your New Year bring
you safe riding and good
heath. Dee
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Axman continues on page 9

Axman continues on next page

turnout did not have
a big impact on the
toys and every kid
that was supposed to
get a toy or bike get
their wish. The
impact was the
money collected at
the gate. Along with
all the other money
normally raised
from companies,
and donations,
approximately
$311,000.00 will be
the final amount.
Nevertheless, taking
into consideration the circumstance surrounding this year’s event it is
pretty good. We have to thank all the local supporters (bands, bars and
businesses) that stepped up to the plate.
   On behalf to Tattoo Dave, Joey, Debbie Amchir, all of the Wings of

Gold MC members and all
the other clubs and
associations that put in
their time, I want to thank
everybody who came out in
support of this year’s SFPC
Toys in the Sun Run.
   On Saturday (12/12) I
rode down to the Police
Headquarter in Doral, FL
from where the Semi-

Annual
POAT –
Cops Ride
for Kids
took off. It
was a
glorious
day and
the
weather
presented
itself from
its best
side. The
temperature
was
picture perfect, the sun was shining and a constant light breeze made
entire event very enjoyable. Over 700 riders showed up for this police
escorted ride all the way down to the Postcard Inn on Holiday Isle,
Islamorada. I personally believe that a lot of riders which would have

normally attended
the Toys in the
Sun Run took this
opportunity to
participate in a
Charity Ride
under much
better weather
conditions. It was
their second
biggest turnout
since their first
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Axman continues from page 17

Ride in November of 2002.
Eighteen law enforcement agencies
throughout Miami-Dade and
Monroe Counties assisted to make
this a very safe and smooth ride to
Keys. All the benefits are going to
the Police Officers Assistant Trust
which provides Holiday Gifts for
64 surviving Children that are in
the program this year. I personally
had a wonderful time as I finally
did do the actual ride as well. I just

cannot say it often enough,
this is the best and longest
police escorted ride that is
available in our area on a
Semi-Annual basis. The
next ride is scheduled for
May 1st, 2016. I hope to
see you all there.
   On my way back home I
made a pit stop at the
Hermandad MC’s Club
House in South Miami for

their After Party of their 6th
Annual Charity Alfred Pena
Memorial Toy Run that day.
Unfortunately, I missed the part
when they were delivering the
toys but at least I wanted to make
a showing. At the time when I
arrived Silent Addictions was
setting up their instruments.

Unfortunately, I only had the time
for two drinks before I had to leave
in order not to be late for dinner at
my in-laws.  From what I heard it
was a kick-ass party. I am very
sorry I missed it.
   On Sunday (12/20) I attended the
monthly Southeast ABATE
Chapter Meeting. A lot of members

had come
out for this
one. It was
another very
informative
meeting
followed, by
a buffet of
free food
sponsored
by ABATE.
   Immediately
after
everybody

was fed I rode with a
bunch of other SE
ABATE members over
to Baller’s in Pembroke
Pines where the Biker
Awareness Fundraiser

was held.  Live music by The Light Em Up
Band, food, drink & shot specials,  50/50
Raffle and Lingerie Pole Dancers created a
great event. Tons of people showed up for this
party. There was a constant coming and going
over various MC’s and Independent Riders. I
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noticed a bunch of patches that I
had not seen before.  Everybody
seemed to have had a great time,
including myself.
   At this point I would like to
thank everybody that has

supported me this year by
buying photos or hiring
me to cover their party.
Thank you very much.
Your business is very

much appreciated. I also want to wish everybody
a Happy New Year. Let’s keep our fingers
crossed that it will be a much better year, filled
with good Health and Happiness for all of us.
   Until then, Ride Free & Safe! Axman
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BIKERS ARE PEOPLE
By Gabe Carerra

Gabriel@AttorneyThatRides.com

Gabe continues on the page 22

   It’s a new year and I am ready
to take it by the horns and get my
new mojo. Looking forward to the
2016 Hoka Hey Motorcycle
Challenge (HHMC) that will be
kicking off on June 21, 2016 from
The Pala Casino Spa & Resort in
Southern California. The Challenge
will remain entirely within the
LOWER 48 STATES and will run
all the way to the coast of Maine
before heading back to the finish
line at WOLF’S RUN in the
SENECA NATION. The 2016
Hoka Hey Motorcycle Challenge
will be just less than 10,000
MILES with the END OF THE

ROAD PARTY on JULY 2ND!! That’s 12 days of hard fucking riding.
The HHMC is not for the faint of heart. It is not for any one afraid of
getting lost. It is not for those that can’t handle uncertainty. This is the
toughest ride for the toughest riders on the planet!
   The Indian theme of the 2016 run is ICIMANI, which translated for
the layman, is the Lakota word = “The Journey.” The event will be open
to all American Manufacturers of V-Twin motorcycles like Harley-
Davidson®, Victory, Indian® and custom motorcycles. So if you’re still
riding a rice burner you may want to trade it in or rent a V-Twin. If you
go to their website and read up on the run, you quickly see that it’s not a
bar-2-bar-poker run. In this run you got to have a polished pair of
cojones amigo! For example:
· You will be required to ride without the assistance of electronic
navigational aids using just a paper map and your own wit.
· No interstates and mostly lonely secondary paved back roads in the
heartland of America.
· You are expected you to ride at your own pace; sleeping beside your
pony (motorcycle) whenever and wherever your body demands it.
· You will not be permitted the use of Scylla or Bluetooth
communications, Electronical mapping/navigational devices so you will
be left with only your own thoughts for company.
· No support teams or support vehicles to follow you, it’s just you and
the Great Spirit in the Sky!
   My mechanic has been working on my 2013 Road King and it’s
coming together. I want to thank DA (won’t let me publish his real name
thus DA = Dumb Ass), for my Christmas gift that he installed on my
bike. He gave me a HD Super Tuner in an effort to follow the Jeff Kohn
HHMC 2014 winner’s rule – “KEEP IT STOCK!” No more Power
Commander or crazy voodoo electronical devices to make my engine
run better. There is one thing I refuse to throw away and that is all my
CHROME GLOW LED lights that let me see clearly at night. Chrome
Glow was a former WOTR advertiser and its owner, Chris Scheg, is a
close friend of mine that always does a high quality job installing my
lights right the FIRST TIME. In fact, I will also be replacing my stator
with the high output 52 Amp HD generator to keep the heated gear and
bright lights alive on the HHMC run. Got to stop by Chris’ new place
and see what’s new in the lighting world for the 2016 HHMC. Ok, so I
am not keeping it stock, but I am keeping it Harley though.

Hermandad MC Annual Toy Run
   I took my sled for a test run last month on the Hermandad MC Toy
Run. I was one of the folks sponsoring the run. I always wanted to
participate but something always got in my way... but NOT this year. I
ended up arriving late due to my poor directional skills. I finally arrived,
pulling right up to the last riders in the procession. Freddy A1 kept
giving me directions over the phone. I enjoyed this run’s personality
since it was done old school. All the Hermandad and U.S. Military Vets

stopped traffic as we rode uninterrupted to the poor section of the hood
in Miami-Dade. When we got there all the kids in this really poor
neighborhood were waiting on us. I enjoyed hanging out and eating with
the kids and their families. Andrew Singer and Freddy A1 were passing
around an electric guitar like a cheap whore having everyone sign it for
the wall of the Hermandad MC club house. The bands were awesome
and the BBQ Pig was out of this world. The Hermandad MC sure know
how to throw a great party!

SFPC Toys in the Sun RUN
   I am sure everyone in WOTR will be writing about the biggest toy run
in the world. Yes, I am talking about the 2015 SFPC Toys in the Sun
Run that started at Mardi Gras Casino and finished with the party at
Markham Park. I was expecting to sit back, open a few bottles, and
watch the rain until there was no one left to see. God had other plans -
blessing us with a super beautiful day. I am talking about blue skies and
sunny weather in Markham park. My buddy Johnny Rock N Ride stayed
in Daytona this year because of the rain. We had some rainy days down
here in South Florida for too long. I pray that the new year brings some
dry beautiful riding weather. Overall the crowd was light (becasue of the
weather???) but a lot of folks came out in spite of the weather that we
had leading up to the event. I was happy with how well the event went in
spite of the lower turnout. Tattoo Dave, Joey, the Wings of Gold MC
and all the clubs that helped get this together did a hell of a good job and
should be proud of their efforts.

   My Pan American Run
   I want to thank the SFPC for honoring me on the main stage for the
run I did last spring ending in July. There was a check presentation in
the amount of $6,217 to Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital. Santa Ed
tells me that one of my donors gave $25,000 to Chris Everett Children’s
Hospital through my run. I am not going to refuse any $$$ that goes to
our children in S. FL. There was some confusion as to the donations that
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Gabe continues from page 20

my supporters gave directly to the Joe
DiMaggio Children’s Hospital (JDCH). I get a
lot of people asking why I stated that I raised
close to $50K, while the amount of the check
presentation on stage was significantly less.
Please allow me to make events clear...
   The “Problem” was Some on-line-Jap-Bike-
Rider-whacho-stalker user name “Banaman”
from the ADR Riders blog got bothered that I
was going to make the run on a Harley. I was
going through certain long distance and
adventure web sites for research mapping my
Pan American trip and looking for advice.
Because I would not take this asshole’s advice
he commenced a vendetta against me to the
point this prick called JDCH saying I was a
fraud and that I would not be able to complete
the trip. Jackie, from JDCH, knew what this
guy was about when he told her why they don’t
donate the $$$$ to poorer hospitals in Panama
than the rich hospitals in the U.S. With that
statement I opined that the guy is not a big fan
of (rich) America, yes ladies and gentleman... I
think this Banaman hates America thus his
viral attack on the work we did this past spring.
I was proud of my FaceBook friends when he
got on my personal FB page spreading lies and
mistruths. All of you stood up & resisted him
putting this guy in his place branding him a
POS for his poor judgment in attacking our
good works. I guess I flipped the tables on him
since I finished the run with the odds against
me.
   In my opinion, I raised more than the
$6,217.00 that was tracked by JDCH. The
biggest chunk of cash that was donated in my
run’s name in the amount of $25,000.00 was
given to Santa Ed, but the donor requested it to
go to Chris Everett Children’s Hospital. I was
not going to deny the Hospital the $$$ because
it was going for a great cause and it was my
Pan Am run that caused the guy to donate it. I
combined the two amounts ($31,217.00) and
told folks that I raised that amount. I hope your
eyes are not rolling back glazed over because
numbers like this makes the mind go numb.
   When I left South Florida for Chile in S.
America the amount donated up to April 29,
2015 to JDCH was the $6,217.00. I assume,
but I am not 100% sure, but all of a sudden
when my team copied and pasted the web
address of the JDCH
website onto
FaceBook
jdchfoundation.org/
AttorneyThatRides
we were obligated to
enter a code to let
FB know we were
not spammers. I
think this POS
complained and
falsely accused us as
frauds causing FB to
limit the donation
page we could paste
on FB. I was already
in S. America so my

team called JDCH and asked them to make a new web address for my page. The JDCH IT guy
screwed up. The new address (www.jdchfoundation.org/GoGabeGo) directed web traffic to the
JDCH home page. When people got
there they saw the DONATE
NOW button and gave through there.
The funds on my page was tracked but

the JDCH
home page
donations
were not.
(confused?)
   I rode from
April to July
and all that
time
supporters and
friends,
especially
Hoka Hey
Riders, were
donating
through
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JDCH. When I finished my run I saw emails from friends telling me how
much they donated. At this point I can only estimate how much $$$ was
donated online that was NOT tracked. I guess/estimate that the funds
from businesses like Chrome Glow, StarTron, The Georgia Pig, and
other businesses (some I am still waiting to pay-up), PLUS the online
donations I estimated it to be close to $20,000.00. This is why I
officially state that my Pan American Motorcycle Children’s Run raised
close to $50,000.00 for the children’s hospitals in S. Florida.
   Over all, its about the kids and not my ego so I am pleased for the out
come. I will be setting up at three great WOTR advertised events. Come
by my tent and say hello, come hang out with us and get a free copy of
WOTR. If you have any questions regarding the Pan American
Motorcycle Children’s RUN bring your questions to these events!
   Here’s wishing everyone has a Happy and Healthy 2016. Gabe
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Miami Mike continues from page 6

Miami Mike continues on page 42

The highlight of the party was the majic show put on by
Michael Trixx, out of Key West. I saw him two or three
years ago at Flossies and he just gets better with time. Next

time Pam
will need to
put up a
stage and
run video
on a big
screen so
everyone
can see
him.
Riverdown
Jimmy was
singing at
the Tiki Hut so I am
assuming it was the
Riverdown Band
getting everyone up and
dancing. (Am I
correct?) The 24 foot
free buffet was put out
in the field which gave
a lot more room for
more bikes and more
people. There had to

have
been at
least
522
people
(plus 7
Canadi-
ans.. )
I’m
kid-
ding...
I’m
kid-
ding...
relax

you Canadians. (There were at
least 10.)
   Karen, the owner of Dynasty
Cycles in Coral Springs, made
her pizza and wings party as
usual. No booze but I didn’t see
a security guard checking
saddlebags. The pizza to people
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RoRoRogue guegue WWWarararrrrioriorior
Email: usmc_biker@bikerchicks4u.com

Rogue continues on the next page

   Need I say again how our POS prez
obama and his admin is allowing
Americans here in our country and
around the world to be killed. Now they
want to allow into our country the same
killers that are killing our troops and
civilians all over the world. We just lost
14 people murdered in Cali just 2 weeks
ago and they want to bring in thousands
more!! I never thought I would see the
day our country would be the laughing
stock of the world. Bet ya obama ain’t
gonna be happy when American Patriot’s
finally get fed up and declare war on

those same
muslims right
here in our
homeland.
People just keep
you powder dry

and your weapons oiled. You can never tell when... but
I digress.
   On December 12th, Kathy, myself and a few friends
had the honor of attending the annual Wreath’s Across
America at the SOUTH FLORIDA NATIONAL
CEMETERY. It is a very moving and fitting memorial
to our fallen and passed Military. Over 14,000 Veterans
are there in their final resting place. We owe our way of life here in the
United States to them. Every last one of us here in South Florida should

have been at the SOUTH
FLORIDA NATIONAL
CEMETERY to celebrate
their lives and their sacrifices
for us. It was a beautiful day
for this ceremony at 81
degrees and an honor to be at
this event. Couldn’t have
asked for a better day.

   December 13th found Kathy and
I headed to Bill’s Bike’s 33rd
Annual Memorial Toy Run here in
West Palm Beach. We got there
early, in fact early enough for
Kathy to do some shopping and
that gave me a little time to find
Kathy a couple of Christmas
presents. After about an hour we
heard the bikes so we headed over
to the entrance to watch and
photograph all the bikes riding in
the parade, there were many more

than last year.
Nothing but chrome
and Santa Claus’s for
well over a half an
hour came riding past
us. After all the bikes
came in we meet up
with some friends
and listened to the
band, checked out all
the vendors and
grabbed some lunch.
Even though the
weather wasn’t the
greatest, as it rained
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Rogue continues from last page

a few times in the course
of the day, it didn’t
dampen any spirits for
this event. As always,
Bill’s Annual Toy for
Tots Run was awesome.
Good music and good
food and of course the
meeting of old and new
brothers and sisters for a
really great cause. I took
over 300 pics, here are a
few from this an
awesome event.
   After we left the Toy Run we rode over to The Palm Beach Chapter of
ABATE of Florida’s Annual Freedom Rights Rally at Renegades. Palm
Beach ABATE always throws a great party and this was no exception.
Nicole and UN-LEASHED was rockin Renegades to the max. Nicole has

that Janis Joplin kinda voice
and she’s awesome. Lots of
vendors for your shopping
pleasure and many awesome
door prizes being given
away. Some of Kathy’s and
my brothers and sisters from
our ABATE SE Chapter was
there, was great seeing them.
We stayed for a couple of
hours and left before it got
too late to visit Kathy’s dad
who was hospitalized at the
VA. Also... the black clouds

were moving in. Thanks
to Palm Beach ABATE
and Renegades for a most
enjoyable time. We
always have a great time
at their events.
   December 17th saw
Kathy and I attending the
Harley-Davidson of the
Palm Beach’s Bike Night/
Christmas Party. We got
to see many friends and
listen to our friend’s
Acoustic’s and Cutter’s
new band. They were

awesome, played some really great older Rock ‘N’ Roll. We even got to
buy a Christmas present for someone special. Kathy got to hang with
Santa and got her picture taken, I
think she liked Santa a little too
much. (LOL) Everyone was having a
good time that attended evening.
   By the time you read this Christmas
and possibly New Year will be past
but Kathy and I want to say we hope
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Marisasway.org

everyone had an awesome 2015
Christmas and has a Happy and
Prosperous New Year in 2016.
   Hope to see you down the
road in the future. Ride Free
Ride Safe, Rogue
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By Freddy: A1PromotionsGroup@aol.com

Happy New Year 2016 everyone. I hope
you had a great holiday season and a great
New Year.
   Sunday Dec 6th, at the 28th Annual
SFPC Toys in the Sun Run at Markam
Park, Sunrise, Florida, to benefit Joe
DiMaggio Children’s Hospital with NO
RAIN!!! I would just like to take a minute
to thank the Wings of Gold MC and
everyone that plans for this event every
year. Thank you all for what you do to help
children. Thank you to everyone that came
out to support this great cause! And thank
you to everyone that made donations, that
they had worked on all year long!!!
   To everyone that has no idea what it

takes to do this event there are countless hours of planning and
volunteering starting the day after the event, and for the next 364 days
nonstop. It is NOT just something that is put together in a week or two
or even a month. The event is designed for everyone to come out and

have fun, to see and hear
great entertainment, to see
the amazing bikes and
cars and to check out all
the vendors and the great
food from all around the
world. But the #1 Reason
to come to the event is to
help children... period!
Never ever let a simple
thing as the weather get in
your way to help children
in need. So what if you
get a little wet. If it rains,
that’s what umbrellas are
made for! So what if the

ground is a little muddy, that’s what boots are made for! To those of you
who decided they didn’t want to come because of the weather, because
you thought it was going to rain! SURPRISE!!!... it was a beautiful day
with no rain! And not as muddy as you may have thought. The goal to
help these kids was not reached to what it should be, because many
people decided they didn’t want to get wet! Well to those who thought
that, just remember this, for every $10 everyone who could not or did
not attend, who would have paid to get into the event with a unwrapped
toy, your donation and help is now not there to help the kids! You can
make up for it, because it is never ever to late to donate. Take that $10,
or whatever you can afford and make a donation to Joe DiMaggio
Children’s Hospital by going to this link https://jdchfoundation.org
and click DONATE NOW. In addition, you can make out a check to Joe

Dimaggio Children’s
Hospital and mail it
in care of this
magazine, the address
is on page 10. (Do not
make the check to
WOTR)
   Thank you again to
the Wings of Gold
MC, all the
Motorcycle Clubs, all
the bands,
SOULICIDE, Blues
Brothers Soul Band,

Remadee, Mr.
Nice Guy
Band, HIRED
GUNZ BAND,
Sucker Punch
Country, THE
FLYERS and
special guest
and
international
recording artist
Dennis
DeYoung with
the music of
STYX... all the
sound & stage
crews, Musicianstream for streaming live around the world, all the
vendors, all the volunteers and to everyone that came out for this great
cause to help children! RAIN OR SHINE!!! You all rock!
   What a great day for another great cause for children at The 6th
Annual Charity Alfredo Pena Memorial Toy Run, hosted by Hermandad

MC Miami
on Saturday
Dec 12th.
Thank you to
Hermandad
MC Miami
for all you do
to make this
event happen
every year
and for
including us
at A1
Promotions
to help with

the event. Thank you to V-Twin City for sponsoring the event, along
with the bands, Jaded “The Aerosmith Tribute Band of South Florida”
Silent Addictions, Gabe Carrera “The Attorney That Rides”, Jory Staton,
Manette Saffles Todd, Joe & the rest of the staff at Musicianstream.com,
Andrew Singer with Worldwide Talent Magazine, Joe Potter with
Twisted Pig BBQ, all the vendors, and everyone at A1 Promotions
Group & Friends. And thank you to everyone that came out to make this
a great event for children. You All Rock! Our live stream channel at A1
Promotions has been around for about a year at http://
musicianstream.com/a1promotionsgroup/ hosted by Musicianstream.com
The channel has been helping many events for benefits and fundraisers.
The channel is getting more and more viewers, the channel numbers are
going off the chart. When the channel is on at our jam night on
Thursdays at Cagney’s Saloon the number of viewers have been
averaging around 200 to 300 servers that’s about 7,000,000 people just
watching our jam all over the world, which in itself is amazing!
   At the 6th Annual Charity Alfredo Pena Memorial Toy Run The
numbers were sick all records were broken by a live internet streams in

South Florida.
There were
15,000 servers
being used! And
that my friends is
lot of people
around the world.
Andrew Singer
and I had a guitar
at the event and
we had just about
everyone sign it at
where the run
started, the
Hermandad MC
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Miami
Clubhouse, and
where the run
went to the
Community
Action And
Human Service
(CAHD) Florida
City and back to
the Hermandad
MC Miami
Clubhouse.the
guitar was signed
by the MC clubs, the riders, the volunteers, the children, the bands and
everyone that wanted to sign it. At the end of the night me and Andrew
donated the guitar to Hermandad MC. All in all it was a great day, a
great event and all for a great cause. I have a feeling next year it will get
bigger and bigger every year! Why wouldn’t it with now millions and
millions of people who watched it. and now know about the event! After
Andrew, Todd & myself left the Hermandad MC Miami clubhouse, we
figured on doing something different! We headed back to Broward
County for a party we were invited to, Todd Scruton’s & Crystal Leigh’s
house for the 3rd Annual Holiday Bash and Todd’s annual birthday party
with Soulicide playing in the backyard. On our way we contacted
Manette Saffles, the girl behind the scenes at Musicianstream who is
fabulous at what she does, and told her we were going to live stream a

special event that we just decided to do. Todd & I did the same with
emails and I slammed Facebook and Twitter. Andrew also shot video at
the Hermandad toy run so he was ready to go again with shooting video.
This was our present to Todd for his birthday, so his friends and family
who could not be there could watch Soulicide and what was happening
on the amazing stage Todd built in his backyard for the party. The party
was packed with friends new and old, Soulicide kicked ass and the A1
Promotions channel was getting slammed again with viewers. After
Todd and Chrystal’s we headed to Cagney’s for Matt Freund’s birthday
bash with Deception in the house! Cagney’s was slammed already and
everyone was coming there from Todd and Crystals.
   On Dec 20th I went to Flossie’s which was packed. Music was by
Soulshine. It was great to see so many friends I have not seen in a long
time and as always the staff at Flossie’s was great. I felt very welcomed
with open arms. I can’t wait to stop in again!
   On Dec 22nd we went to the Wings of Gold MC Christmas party.
Wow, was it packed with many friends I have not seen in a long time. It
was also Buck’s Birthday from WOG MC. The food was excellent as
always by Joe’s Pizza & Pasta.
   From there we went to Cagney’s Saloon for their karaoke Christmas
party hosted by Thais Ewers and Cagney’s. It was also packed and with
everyone coming in from the WOG MC party. Mark, at Cagney’s kept
the karaoke going a hour later with Thais so everyone could sing! On
Thursday Dec 24th Christmas Eve at the A1 Promotions Jam at
Cagney’s it was slammed with great bands, musicians, singers and
friends, it was hosted by CRuSH. It was a great night for people to
unwind before Christmas day and something to do for people who had

nowhere to go
and not to be
alone. Many
times throughout
the night it was
standing room
only!
   The next A1
Promotions jam
is Thursday Jan
7th hosted by
The Piro Band.
This will be a jam not to miss. See cagney’s ad for all the great events
coming up like on Friday Jan 29th, my annual birthday party and the
Aquarius birthday bash with over 40 other Aquarius’s coming to
celebrate their birth sign. Featuring 2 bands, CRuSH and Loose
Cannons, and many special guests, with vendors, bike displays by V-
Twin City and by Dave Torres from East Side Custom Choppers and a
ice sculpting that will be turned into a luge by David Fulcher, who will
be cutting a block of ice with chainsaws in the parking lot.
   Look for many events coming in 2016 that we at A1 Promotions are
doing. The A1 Promotions 5th Annual Anniversary party, which is way
over due, because we have not done one since our 1st year! A special
event with over 50 bands in 3 days with camping, with proceeds to
benefit the family of a musician and the family of people in the South
Florida music community when someone passes away. I will fill you in
for these events, dates and locations in my Feb 2016 article. Also a
special poker run that starts out at V-Twin City and hits 7 of our biker
friendly venues and back to V-Twin City with music by Soulicide! This
event is to help veterans, pet rescues and Paws For Vets, which is the
training of dogs to help our veterans with many things they can not do
on their own. Till next time! Support Local Music, Support Your Local
Everything, and Support WOTR Magazine... The Bikers Bible. PEACE!

Freddy J
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• Fri - Outlaws MC WPB Open House at 7PM
• Fri - USMV MC Ch 2 open house at 8PM (Dania Beach)
• 1st Fri - Soldiers for Jesus Open House 7-10PM
• 1st Fri - Enforcers MC First Friday of Month Party
• 1st & last Fri. Los Coquis MC open house, 954-274-5523
• 2nd Fri - V-Twin City 7PM Free Buffet Bike Nite
• 4th Fri - American Legion Post 36 Bike Night
• Fri & Sat - Keltics MC Open House, 954-864-9764
• Fri & some Sat - O’Malley’s Live Music 954-979-8540
• 1st & 3rd Sat - AOA MC Dania Open House
• 1st & Last Sat - V-Twin City Bikini Bike Wash
• Sat - Something happening at Chester’s
• Sat - FREE hot dogs & soda’s at H-D Palm Bch,10-2
• Sat - FREE Lunch at V-Twin City at noon...
• 2nd Sat - USMV MC Ft. Laud. Open House
• 2nd & 4th Sat - Mystic 7 Open House
• Sun - Chesters Ft. Laud. Demo Sunday & Free Hot Dogs
• Sun - Free pool at Sharkey’s Lounge Margate
• Sun - Flossies Famous Tiki Hut Biker Sunday
• Mon - Ladies nite at Sharky’s 9-2, 241 beverages
• Mon - Jam Nite at Turn 3 with Stet & T3JB
• Mon - Free pool at O’Malleys & 50¢ wings
• 1st Tuesday - Dynasty Cycles bike nite at Nicks Pizza
• Tues - Flossies Jim Piro Jam & Ladies night 80¢ wings
• Tues - Lone Legion Brotherhood Open House
• Tues - Taco Tuesday at Chit Chat’s 7:30-11PM
• Tues - Free Pool all day at Larry’s JS Lounge
• Last Tues USMVMC Palm Bch Open House  561-715-2570
• Wed - Scurvy Few MC, Open House, 954-325-6838
• Wed - Free BBQ Bike Nite at Chit Chat’s
• Thurs - Jam night at O’Malley’s w/ Ken Hurley
• Thurs - Leathernecks MC Open House 8-mid
• Thurs - States MC Pompano Dinner Nite 6 start
• Thurs - Hermandad MC Open House, 305-299-4731
• Tues - Jam night at Cagneys House of Rock
• 3rd Thurs - H-D Palm Bch Bike Nite at Dealer 5-10PM
• 3rd Thurs - Peterson’s Harley South Bike nite 6-10PM
• 4th Fri - Wings of Gold MC Open House Davie

EVENT LISTINGS WITH PRINTED FLYERS/AD INFO

• JANUARY 2016
• New Years Eve & New Years at most bars... see their ads
• 3: 24th States Blessing of the Bikes... 29
• 9: Nancy & Jodi’s Annual Birthday Bash at Cagneys... 17
• 9: Deception’s 2nd Year Ann Party at O’Malley’s... 42
• 10: Wings of Gold MC Biker Appreciation Day... 22
• 10: Freedom Motorcycle Fest West Palm... 4
• 10: Lilly Fermins 50th Birthday at Flossies... 32
• 16: Heathens MC Pirates Ball at Gilbert’s resort... 43
• 17: 36th Semi-Annual SE ABATE Event... 15
• 17: 3rd LCpl Janos Lutz ride... 19
• 24: Pancake Breakfast & Museum Ride... 9
• 30: 10th Annual Dania Beach Vintage Motorcycle Show. 3
• 31: 21st Annual Der Krieger MC Blowout at Cagney’s... 44
• 30 & 31: 9th Annual Treasure Coast Bike Fest... 45

• FEBRUARY 2016
• 7: Wheels of Wonder Car, Bike, Jeep Show... 29

MONTHLY EVENTS
To list your SE Coast motorcycle event at no cost, email:
miamimike@wheelsontheroad.com, fax or mail your flyer before the
20th. I “CRS” so I can’t remind you - you got to remind me. MM

2016 CALENDAR

JANUARY 2016
3: STATES MC - BLESSING OF THE BIKES
10: WINGS OF GOLD BIKER APPRECIATION DAY
16: HEATHENS MC - ANNUAL
17: S.E. ABATE - SEMI ANNUAL
31: DER KRIEGER MC - ANNUAL

FEBRUARY 2016
6: USMV MC HOMESTEAD - ANNUAL
14: AOA FT. LAUD. - ANNUAL
20: WHEELS OF MAN MC - 43rd ANNUAL
28: HERMANDAD MC - ANNUAL

MARCH 2016
4-13: DAYTONA BIKE WEEK
13: KELTICS MC - ANNUAL
20: USMV MC CH.1 - PARTY
27: CMA EASTER SERVICE

APRIL 2016
3: STATES MC - 50th ANNUAL
9: MYSTIC SEVEN MC - PARTY
16: OUTCAST MC - ANNUAL
22-24: LEESBURG BIKEFEST

MAY 2016
1: SOUTHERN MC - ANNUAL
15: WINGS OF GOLD MC MIAMI - ANNUAL
22: LOS COQUIS MC - ANNUAL
29: S.E. ABATE - MEMORIAL DAY EVENT
30: Memorial Day

JUNE 2016
11: AOA SO FLORIDA MEMORIAL GBNF 1%ers
12: WINGS OF GOLD MC FT. LAUD. - ANNUAL
19: Fathers Day
26: USMV MC S. BROWARD - ANNUAL

JULY 2016
4: Independence Day
10: ALTERNATIVE MC - ANNUAL
17: SOLDIERS FOR JESUS MC BRO- ANNUAL
23: WHEELS OF MAN MC - CHILI COOK-OFF

AUGUST 2016
7: WINGS OF GOLD MC MIAMI - PARTY
8-14: 76th STURGIS MOTORCYCLE RALLY
12-14: SOUTH FLORIDA TATTOO CONVENTION
14: AOA FT. LAUD. 49th ANN. & MOLDY’S B-DAY
20: LOS COQUIS MC - SMOKEY & DIESEL B-DAY
27: OUTCAST MC PARTY

SEPTEMBER 2016
4: SOUTHERN MC - TEDDY BEAR RUN
5: Labor Day
11: STATES MC - KEY WEST TUNE UP PARTY
16-18: PETERSONS KEY WEST POKER RUN
25: KELTICS MC - PARTY

OCTOBER 2016
2: MYSTIC SEVEN - ANNUAL
8: NEW ATTITUDES MC - ANNUAL
9: S.E. ABATE - ANNUAL
14-16: DAYTONA BIKETOBERFEST
22: WHEELS OF MAN MC - HALLOWEEN PARTY
30: CMA - MEMORIAL

NOVEMBER 2016
5: HEATHENS MC - ANNUAL
11: Veterans Day
12: USMVMC CH 1 - ANNUAL
19: LEATHERNECKS MC - ANNUAL
20: ALTERNATIVE MC PARTY
24: Thanksgiving Day

DECEMBER 2016
4: SFPC TOYS IN THE SUN RUN
10: PETERSONS TOY RUN BIKE DRAWING
10: HERMANDAD MC - ALFREDO PINO TOY RUN
11: WINGS OF GOLD MC MIAMI - TOY RUN
17: SFLCOC - CHRISTMAS PARTY
25:Christmas

SFPC CALENDAR CONTINUED

United Bikers Council of Palm Beach
County - 2016 Calendar of Events

January 2016
10 - Freedom Motorcycle Fest Annual
February 2016
7 - States M.C. Annual
14 - AOA South Florida Annual
21 - Mob of Brothers M.C. Annual
27 - Lone Legion Brotherhood M.C. Annual
March 2016
20 – AOA Stinky 1%’er Birthday Party
April 2016
10 - Black Pistons M.C. Annual
17 - AOA 420 Party
May 2016
15 - U.S. Military Vets M.C. Annual
June 2016
11 - AOA South Florida GBNF 1%’ers Memorial
26 - ABATE Annual
July 2016
3 - AOA Party
24 - Soldiers For Jesus M.C. Annual
August 2016
14 - AOA South Florida 49th Anniversary Party
September 2016
11 - AOA Legal Defense Fund Party
October 2016
23 - Alternative M.C. Annual
November 2016
6 – AOA Party
December 2016
4 – Toys in the Sun Run
6 – UBCPBC Christmas Party

TREASURE COAST PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL

JANUARY 2016
16 SOG Bike Blessing Annual
30 USMV MC Annual

FEBRUARY 6 - American Familia MC Annual
MARCH 13 SFJ MC Annual
APRIL 16 USMV MC State Annual
AUGUST 27 Boozefighters Annual
OCTOBER 2 Rough Riders Annual

NOVEMBER
12 Tuckahoe Annual
13 AOA TC Annual
17 TCPC Toy Run
20 WOG Annual
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Jack... Happy New Year from
Jack Jr., Catherine, RoadBlock 1%’er and

all your So. Fla. friends & brothers.

Chicago Bob's • (954) 972-4478 - 5204 NW 15th Street,
Margate, Florida 33063. Chicago Bob can build a trophy
winner for you. When you want it done right the 1st time!

Willie’s Tropical Tattoo • (386) 672-1888 -825 S. Yonge
St (US1), Ormond Bch, Fl 32174 -Home of Willie’s Chopper
Shows during Bike Week & Biketoberfest

BIKER FRIENDLY
   These alphabetical business listings cost only $75.00 for 6 months.

Call 954-578-2900 to place your business info here.

S H O P S  &  B U S I N E S S E S

CLASSIFIED ADS  1” x 3.8” (New or Used Anything - No Shops - Free Help Wanted
$12 per 1” per month - magazines are not included in price

C L A S S I F I E D S
RENT a Vacation Chalet
in Murphy, NC. New 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
sleeps 6, furnished. Biker Heaven. Only
$625.00 per wk. Call George (Mickey’s old
owner) at 754-224-7955.

Looks like
this!

HELP / JOBS WANTED CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE!

Convert your VHS Hi8 or C VHS Tape to DVD. Those
family videos are your family heirlooms so why not
put them forever on DVD. Pickup and Delivery
service available - prices depend on location. Mail orders
accepted. 20 years experience. Call Al for complete details
954-981-7926

LUFQ

VHS TO DVD CONVERSION

VETERAN INFO: The non profit Multi Purpose Center of Davie would like to
make you aware of the wide range of programming for day care & weekend
retreats for those suffering the invisible wounds of war that are available. The
Center is seeking sponsors to help fund these programs. They are also asking
for volunteers to work and oversee our weekend programs. At this time the Viet
Nam Vets/Legacy Vets MC are actively involved with the center and welcome all
who could benefit from it’s services. Contact information may be obtained from
any VNV/LV member at large. Call 954-791-8603 or 954-448-3843.

Road Works Band / Prism Music - Call Colin at 954-
718-6850 or 954-588-9346 or email:
prismusic2001@aol.com. Played Asylum, Hollywood
Bandstand, WOTR Parties, Flossies, Rookies, and many
other venues. (See their display ad below)

Here’s to a Happy, Healthy & Wealthy 2016
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STORMY’S
RIDER RHYMES
By Stormy: Stormy3355@aol.com

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!

Freedom

The Freedom of the ride
Is not only in the air,
It’s the ability to enjoy it
No matter when or where…

The Freedom of the open road
Is not what it’s all about,
It’s choosing how you’ll ride it
And picking your own route…

The Freedom of the Biker
Is in no means a dishonor,
We form a strong community,
We are filled with trust and honor…

The Freedom in our lifestyle
Is that we always have a choice,
It’s a choice we make at any time
To keep quiet or raise our voice…

With our Freedom we ride for charity,
We show up in our groups.
For our freedoms we give so many thanks
To our active and fallen Troops…

So don’t take Freedom for granted
Enjoy it with great pride,
And thank God you’re in America
When you’re out on your next Ride…

Stormy

See Ya Next Year!!!!
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Tell Lloyd
Miami Mike

sent ya!

MINI ADS
THIS
PAGE

only $25 a
month or
$100 for 6
months...

email:
Miamimike@
wheelsonthe

road.com
to start this or

other larger ads
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  If you want your best friend memorialized on this page, email a photo and name to
miamimike@wheelsontheroad.com.
Due to space I cannot guarantee the photo being in this section for longer than 3 months. If you want
to keep your best friend on this page for 1 year than you need to make a $100 (or more) VIP donation
to WOTR. See pg 20 for the mailing address.

   Louie the WOTR Maskot

Best Friends Over the Rainbow Bridge

Dumas Chyna Blue

Miss Abigail Corona

Itty Bitty

Liberty

Tinkerbell

Chi chi Bella

Woo’s View’s
By Willie Woo:  WillieWoo69@hotmail.com

Princess Harley

Butch Anastasia Bully TWD Hat Trick Seger

Don’t say we didn’t warn you after reading his articles.

ANIMAL  ADOPTION
& RESCUE SERVICES

Here are a few Legitimate Animal Rescue Places.

WOTR’s CHOICE TO SEND $$$ • Mirta Maltes (Park ranger)
My Animals Rock Inc.

PO Box 630729, Miami, Florida 33163
(Money is needed for vet bills to take care of

all the  abused animals Mirta picks up.
Go to www.myanimalsrock.org and

use the Paypal button to give what you can.
(501 c3, Donations are Tax Deductible)

WOTR SUPPORTS MIRTA!

• A Second Chance Puppies & Kittens Rescue
West Palm Beach -561-333-1100

• Broward County Animal Control by Ft. Laud Airport
(They do put down dogs so be aware of this)

‘DON’T GIVE MONEY TO JUST ANYONE WHO SAYS THEY HELP DOGS!’

Happy New
Year ALL!

   2015 has come and
gone and 2016 is
about to begin anew.
A year that could be
filled with promise
and hope. I wish you
all, even you
demoncrats, have a
great year. Health,
Happiness and
Prosperity.

   Hopefully this November we will have elected a new President and
NOT a DEMONCRAT at that. After 8 years of the big eared lawn
jockey destroying America, we will have a President who is PROUD of
America and will tell the world to kiss our ass if they don’t like us. A
guy who will finally put the devil worshipers (muslims) in their place.
Like the old sixty’s saying, AMERICA, Love it or LEAVE IT!! If you
want to make it like the shitholes you left, just go back there. I am so
very sick of these maggots from the dirt spots of the world coming here
and leaching off us and making trouble besides. Loretta Lynch, the
attorney general says the justice department will come for anyone saying
anything bad about the muslim invaders. How come the bitch don’t say a
word about the Christians and Jews who are fucked over by those
scumbags?? Oh, I forgot, barry obammbamm is a closet muslim himself.
The only thing I have against his mother is that she didn’t have an
abortion and save us all a lot of trouble. I hope that wasn’t politically
incorrect. I hope it didn’t offend anyone. If it did, get stuffed! There, I
feel better!!!

   The bike’s been running great and I’ve been putting some mileage on
her. This year makes it 52 years that I’ve been riding those there
motorcycles!! LOL. I think it was the only really good career choice I
ever made.The only thing I would take over it is the time I had with my
Sweet Seleta. But then again, I would take that over anything else I’ve
had or done in this life!
   I’ve started (again) on the Honda Chopper and am hoping to have it
done soon. So far all (most) of the parts are looking good! I still have a
shit load of work to do to get it finished, but when I do, it will be a thing
of beauty. I’ll bet even you sport bikers will like it. It will look like it
came out of a time capsule from the 1970’s. The only thing that won’t be
original is the paint will all be polyurethane enamel instead of the old

time lacquer that we used to
use for “glamor” paint jobs.
You know, 60 to 80 piss thin
coats of clear and wait 6
months for it to get hard
enough to color sand and
buff. It had a look like no
other, that is until you
accidently spilled some gas
on it and wiped off the shine
with the rag you wiped the
gas off with. With
polyurethane clear (on top of
the Poly undercoats), if you
get road tar on the paint, you
take a rag with lacquer
thinner on it and wipe the tar

off. As long as you don’t
leave the rag on the paint a
long time, and wipe the
thinner off right away, it
don’t hurt the paint at all. The
difference between a
typewriter and a word
processor. Anyway, all the
design work will be original
70’s. I know because I was
doing it in the 70’s!
   Anyway Gang, have a
Happy New Year and
remember to vote
CONSERVATIVE this November. Let’s ALL get America back where
She belongs... On top of the World!
   God Bless you all (even you libs).  Your Friend, Uncle Willie
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Chuck Lehman:   ChucksRight@gmail.com
http://chuckontherightside.blogspot.com/

C H U C K  O N
T H E  R I G H T  S I D E

P
hoto by M

ort

   The Democrat Party:
   The “Free Stuff” Party!

   Some might ask, how can a political
party with bankrupt policies,  and ideas,
get elected to public office? The political
party in question is the Democrat Party.
Of course, in some cases, the Democrats
win because of the ineptness of the
Republican Party, but mainly it is because
they (the Democrats) promise “free stuff”
from the public treasury that appeals to
the “get something for nothing” group of
“glow information voters”. It happened in
the presidential elections of 2008 and
2012, and it might happen again in 2016.

   Who makes up the voting bloc that votes Democrat? Well, let’s look at
the coalition that generally votes for the Democrats. The coalition
includes blacks (who vote 90% Democrat), Latinos (who vote 80%
Democrat), Jews (who vote 70% Democrat), feminists, gays,
government workers, union members, environmental extremists, the
media, Hollywood, uninformed young people (indoctrinated in our
public schools and universities), the “forever needy”, the chronically
unemployed, illegal aliens (who vote in some cases without being a
citizen) etc. Most of these groups, who’s members are a small percent of
the voting public, become a major force when organized by the left (a/k/
a Democrats) as they then make up a sizable number of voters who are
hard to beat in an election.
   Many of these people are people receiving “free stuff” or are promised
goodies or special favors from the government in order to get their vote.
Look at some of the policies that the Democrats are in favor of. They
generally want “open borders” (to appeal to the Latino voters) because
the illegal aliens of today will become Democrat voters in the future;
they are in favor of a big government (bloated government) bureaucracy
who relies on the Democrats to keep them employed at jobs that in many
cases are not needed to run an efficient government; they are in favor of
letting convicted felons vote because they know the vast majority will
vote Democrat; and they want to push programs that tend to be
“Socialist” (over 70 Democrat members of Congress are members of the
Democratic Socialists of America) which will drive up our national debt
by granting more and more “free stuff”; and they are in favor of
inefficient “green energy” programs (crony capitalism) while putting out
of business many fossil fuel producers.
   Look what is happening now, the Democrat candidates for president,
Hillary Clinton and Bernie Sanders, are trying to outdo each other by
offering massive tax breaks and “free stuff” in order to appeal to the
voters. It reminds one of Oprah Winfrey giving away automobiles to her
audience. Everywhere they go to they promise the audiences that they
will get this tax break, this subsidy, this benefit, if they get elected. In
fact, Bernie Sanders proposals are approaching the enormous figure of
$18 trillion over the next decade. Hillary is just a small amount less.
   Look what has happened since Obama became president in 2009. Our
government workforce has expanded exponentially, food stamp
distribution has increased to 48 million people, people living at or below
the poverty line is now at 50 million, the real unemployment rate, the U-
6 rate, is over 10%, not the 5.1% as reported by the Labor Department,
our labor participation rate is now at 63% (the lowest since 1977), and
the average pay of the American worker has declined by over $3,000
since his inauguration. In addition, our credit rating was lowered for the
first time in our history. That is the legacy of a bankrupt policy of the
government giving away “free stuff” and promises based on lies in order

to garner votes for the “next” election.
   Now we are faced with giving “sanctuary” to hundreds of thousands of
refugees from the Middle East in addition to the illegals coming from
Central and South America. Our benevolence will cause more financial
and social hardship on our citizens in addition to possibly accepting
potential terrorists within our country. Are we stupid or what?
   This coming presidential election will be a watershed moment for our
country. Will we continue “down the road to perdition” or will we
finally wise up and stop giving away “free stuff”? Let’s hope sanity
prevails. Conservative commentary by Chuck
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   To have a loved ones name listed at no cost on this page, email the following:
Their name / club name, birth and death dates, club affiliations & hometown.
(Example) John Doe, Eagles MC, 1/2/47 - 12/4/2013, Jersey City, NJ. (Names
will be listed alpabetically by First Name) Whatever you want to have next to
the name is what you should email me but it must fit on one line.
   I will still print an obituary for one month so you can email a photo and text.
There is no cost but you need to send it by the 16th of the month. If I receive it
after the 16th it is printed in the following issue.

IF YOU HAVE MORE INFO FOR THE NAMES BELOW
EMAIL TO: MIAMIMIKE@WHEELSONTHEROAD>COM

Allan Hippler, Davie
Al “Gunslinger” Kropat, Der Krieger MC, Hlwd
Animal, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
Bernie Shapiro, 1927-2006, Brooklyn NY - Tamarac
Big Art 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Bill Snedden
Bob Amchir, Founder/President: Wings of Gold MC, SFPC Toys in the Sun Run
Brent Casey, Turn 3 Sports Bar, Boca
Brian, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
Carl “Wrench” Levene, Keltics MC, Fort Lauderdale
Chrissy Mading, 7/20/81 - 10/2006, Sunrise
Cracker, WOM MC, Deerfield Bch
Crystal Davis, Pompano Bch
Dan “Funk” Palo, Keltics MC
Dave Carter, Mickeys Bar, Pompano Bch
Davida Burenstein, Coral Springs
David Teitelbaum, Davie
Dirty Dick 1%er, AOA MC South Florida
Dozer, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
Gene, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
George “Whore Hay” Hornick, Alternative MC, 2/29/1960 - 1/31/2008, Ft. Laud.
“Gorilla” Koppisch, Davie
Howard “Pervert”, Der Krieger MC, Hlwd
Irvin “Tank” Drumheller, Der Krieger MC, Davie
Jerald Jeffery Jones Jr., Miami
Jerry 1%’er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Jim “Cadillac” Savelle
John “Angel” Henry Regan, 8/55 - 9/2013 Patriot Guard Riders Coral Springs
John Holcomb “Pyle”, Wheels of Man MC, Deerfield Beach
Jose Luis Lopez Navarro “Cholin”, President: Steel Angels MC, Panama
Justin Cook, Plantation
Kenny 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Kenny “Debaldone” & Rene’ Weingart, Long Island NY
Linda Marchall, West Palm Bch
Lionel “Primo” Arista, Fort Lauderdale, SE ABATE chapter Life member
Mark “Bear” Sheehan, Alternative MC Palm Bch, US Army Special Forces Vet
Marc Izuierdo
Melinda Galiano, West Palm
Mojo, Mystics MC, Pompano Bch
Navajo, USMV MC, Ft. Laud.
Pam S. Kaiser, Calvery Chapel MM, 3/26/59 - 1/1/15, Ft. Lauderdale
Pauly 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Patty Lefkowitz While, Pompano Beach (What a nice person she was)
Peter Jorge, WOG MC, Miami, 7/10/61 - 11/10/14
Phil Peterson, Biscayne Park, Florida - We lost an AWESOME man!
Phil Petress, Pompano Bch
“Pops”, AFAB Cycle Shop, Deerfield Bch
Ray “Tick Tock” Miller, Ft. Lauderdale
Rene John Sardina, Founder Chrome Knights Motorcycle Assoc., Miami
Robert Parish, Leathernecks MC
Robert Williams
Roger Williams 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Scott Goodman, Ft. Laud.
Terry Lanis, SE ABATE
Vinny Margotta, Miami HOG member, Hollywood
Willie Roslund, Ft. Laud.

In Memory of...

If you have
additional

information
on any of these
people please
email it to MM

If you have
additional

information
on any of these
people please
email it to MM

~
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Trackside with Chuck
KillerInstinctPhotos@gmail.com

Santa
Ed

Club Action with Jack JrClub Action with Jack JrClub Action with Jack JrClub Action with Jack JrClub Action with Jack Jr
Email: JackJrWOTR@gmail.com

I would like to start off by saying I hope
everyone had wonderful holiday season
and were able to enjoy their time with
family and friends. I also want to wish a
Happy New Year to everyone. I would
like to congratulate Steve and Beth
Ferraro on their recent marriage. I wish
them nothing but the best in the future,
congratulations again! I was able to
capture all the exciting moments on
camera, thanks for the opportunity on
allowing me to shoot your special day.
   The first race of the month was the
33rd Annual Citrus Nationals held at

Palm Beach International Raceway. This event has been the largest
event held at the track over the past 25 plus years. Numerous cars
from all over the state showed up to battle it out for thousands in
winnings. They recently added a $10,000 Pro Mod Shootout which
has attracted cars from not only all of the US, but Canada also. This
is an 8 car field and the quickest cars are those who get to race on
Sunday. Along with the Pro Mod class they had Larsen Motorsports
Jet Dragsters, Bob Motz and his Jet truck and Danny O’Day and his
world-record holding wheelstander. The highlight of the pro show
was Bob Motz returning to Palm Beach after a decade long hiatus
while exploring other tracks and putting on shows across the
country. Bob has been racing this same truck for as long as I can
remember and always puts on a hell of a show. He is famous for
setting the timing tower on fire due to the power and capabilities of
his truck to shoot fire over 75 feet from the truck. He succeeded in
setting the tower on fire during his first pass that they had to put it
out with water hoses and fire extinguishers before it got out of
control. He burnt the tower so bad that his second pass they moved
him into the staging lanes where there wasn’t anything around to do
his fire show. That way no one had to worry about putting out any
fires. He thrilled the crowd, like always, with speeds in excess of 150
mph. It was a great turnout and an awesome show.
   The next stop for me was the Snowbird Outlaw Nationals held at
Bradenton Motorsports Park. This race attracts more racers than
anything else. They have numerous classes that attract cars from all
over the country. The car counts for each class were huge, and when
I say huge I mean almost 40 cars trying to qualify for 16 spots in
each class. A hometown favorite, Mel Bush Motorsports, made their
debut with one of their cars. Mel Bush Motorsports is based out of
Port Saint Lucie and is a two-car Pro Mod team. They brought out
their Roots Blown ’62 Bubble Top Bel Air for the first time this
year. Paul Taylor, crew chief for Frankie “Madman” Taylor and
brother of Frankie was calling the shots and tuning the car. They
qualified 12 and ran very well for having the car out for the first time
in over a year. This race always provides great entertainment and has
something for everyone.
   My new adventure was a race called “No Guts, No Glory” held at
Orlando Speedworld. This is the third annual event and is dubbed the
largest Grudge race in the state of Florida. This was my first time
attending this event and I had a great time and got some killer shots.
It attracted race cars from all over the country with some teams even
coming in with 3 plus cars. This race is a grudge race where the
clocks are turned off and the scoreboards are off. It’s first to the
finish line wins. This is a huge gambling event for competitors and
fans alike. A lot of these cars do not have roll cages and are making
over 1,000 horsepower. It can be a combination for disaster or it can
be a combination for success. It is very interesting to watch. Speak
of having the combination for disaster; I would like to send my
thoughts out to Chris Saunders and his “Silver Bullet”, who was
involved in very bad crash when he had a brake failure. This is a

My First SFPC Toy Run

   December 6th was a nice day for a ride
because the couple of days proceesing it did
nothing but rain.
   A couple of Brothers and I went to the
28th Annual SFPC Toys in the Sun run . It
was a great turnout for the conditions. The
evening before with field was a muddy

soggy
mess
but by daybreak it looked pretty
good except in a few soft spots but
for all the rain I thought the park

was in good to go condition. At
Markham park the music was going
on at two stages and the
people were partying
everywhere.
   I went over to the
Outlaw / Keltic MC’s tent
area where I met
Roadblock 1%’er. He’s a
really great writer. I read
the book “Probate” and
can’t wait to read his other
books.
   Afterwards, I walked
around checking out some
of the bikes, women, cars
and women. They had awesome food available and plenty of good
vendors that were selling anything you pretty much could want. After

buying some stuff for
myself and for Christmas
presents, and after eating
too much, I took a good
ride home, took a shower
and relaxed.
   Hope everyone that
went had as good a time
as I did.
               Jack Jr.

Buy “Probate” and
see Roadblock 1%ers
other offerings at his
website:
freeroadblock.us/
Sign up for other
notifications and to
be on his email list.
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very well-known grudge racer and car. This car is known all over the
country and it was a shame to see it happen. Saunders is the owner of
Downtown Baggers. I’m glad to say Chris was able to walk away
unharmed. Cars can be replaced but people can’t and we are all
looking forward to “Silver Bullet II”.
   The last event for the month was one that hit close to home for me. It
was the Miami-Hollywood Speedway Reunion race held at Palm
Beach International Raceway. This is an annual event and I enjoy
going every year because it brings back memories of when I was
younger and spent a lot of time at Miami-Hollywood. As everyone
should know, this is the track that was next door to the Sportatorium.
It’s always great to some of the old-timers bring out their cars from
their garage and enjoy the day sharing stories of the “Good ol days”.
There was a great turnout in both the stands and the pits. Many fans
came out to support the race and many racers came out to help keep
memories fresh in the minds of those who remember the track like it
was yesterday.
   Until next time, Ride Safe. Killer Chuck
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Miami Mike continues from page 26

ratio is always
excellent...
more slices to
go around... and
the pizza never
stopped coming.
Karen told me
to say she
appreciates
every one of her
customers and
hopes you all
have a great
2016.
   Sherry and Pat of Chit
Chat’s in Pompano,
always put out a nice
spread, be it Wed.. Bike
Night, Taco Tuesday or
Meatloaf
Monday.
And the

buffet is even a lot larger with a lot more deserts at
their holiday parties. Their Christmas party was no
exception and although we got there late and had
already eaten at the Mystic MC Party, (I’ll get to that in
a second), the desert tray could not be passed up. Music
was by Rough Shot and they also had everyone on the
dance floor. (It makes it easier to steal a chair when
nobody is looking...) Dori, and Lisa Carter were
working the bar. It’s good to see Lisa’s cleavage, since
I taught her how to display it... (Well Sherry gave me

the credit anyway) We
stayed a few hours then,
since my drugs were
wearing off and I was
getting tired, we went
back home and I fell
asleep... Sharon on the
other hand stayed up
another few hours but
finally went to sleep at
midnight...
   A few lines before I
mentioned the Mystic

Seven MC Party. Perv had called up and informed me and Sharon their
yearly Holiday party needed a
photographer and I would be
handsomly rewarded with free
booze and a delicious Italian (of
sorts) buffet, including a home

made ice cream
cake desert. I took
the bait and we
went. After
drinking their free
booze and eating
the Italian food
(we would have to
wait for desert)
Perv took the
Santa position and
Lynn proceeded to
call out the names
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of the
club
members
who
would
have the
extreme
pleasure
of sitting
and
wiggling
on
Pervert’s
lap while

they opened their presents. Pervert
ended up doing the wiggling and
squirming as each club brother, from the
lightest to the 365 pounder sat upon
Santa Perv’s left leg... Next year I see a
change in the 2016 membership drive...
nobody over 100 lbs will be allowed to
probate...
   So Sharon and I wish most everyone reading this a Happy,
Healthy and Wealthy New Year. And hopefully there will be fewer
funerals to attend, 2015 was not a good year in that respect. And
maybe Greg will go on to another bar so we can enjoy ‘Jam Night’
once again... you never can tell when the next ‘miracle’ happens
now can you.
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Having t-shirt trouble...
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